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Fifth session· of ECA 

Discussion of current economic and social trends in 
Africa and examination of ways to quicken the pace of 
the continent's economic and social growth will be the 
main concern of the United Nations Economic Commission 
for Africa at its fifth session which is scheduled to be held 
in Leopoldville from 18 February to 3 March 1963. 

Reports on the progress made on ,the establishment of 
the African Institute for Economic Development and Plan
Ding and the proposed African De;yelopment Bank are 
among 1lhe more important background papers to be pre
sented by the Secretariat £or discussion. Other i!tems on the 
agenda include a review of measures to give effect to ·the 
reco:mtllend:ations of the Second Conference of African 
S~tistiCians aild other actiyities of the Secre,tariat to pro
mote· ~tatistioal deveiopment; .. public administration; 
housing; .tJown planning and urbanization; industrial re
sources and development; 1tranS1p0rt and communications; 
agricultural problems; monetary and finanCial problems; 
trade and commodirty problems; international assistance 
to Africa and training . 

. With 33 mernlbers and three associate members ·to be 
represented at its fifth session. 1the Commission will have 
nearly doubled its membership since its inception in 1958. 

Third Conference of African Statisticians · 

It has been provisionally agreed to hold the third 
conference of African Statisticians in Addis Ababa from 
2 to 11 October 1963. The draft provisional agenda in
cludes discussion of the following substantive items: 

(i) Review of statistical development 
(a) progress repotrs by individual countries 
(b) summary reports of varioius ECA meetings 

related to staiistical development 
(ii) Statistical de.velopment in relation to development 

planning 
(a) administrative aspects of the problem 
~b) recommendations on programmes of statistical 

actvities in relation to development planning 

. (iii) Review of training and technical assistance prob
lems 
(a) training 

· ~b) regional advisory service 
(c) technical assistance 

(iv) Population statistics 
·. (v). Agricultural statistics 
(vi) Labour and industrial statistics 

(vii) Trade statistics 
(viii) Household survey (including food consumption · ·

surveys) 
(ix). Na.Uonal accounts 
(x) Report on data. proces.Sing facilities ·and problem.S 
· in Africa 

(xi) Progntffime of work for 1963-65 
(a)· general policy· concerning meetfngs 
~b) meetings to be held in 1963-65 
(c) other activities ·

ECA Statistics Division 

As a result of recent • changes in the administrative 
structure ·of the ECA Secretariat the Statistics Section 
which had hitherto been part of the Research Division has 
been raised to the status of a separate Division. Other 
Divisions under the new administrative structure are: 
Division of Trade and Surveys; Division for Economic 
and Social Development; Division for Industry, Transport 
and N!lltural Resources; Joint ECA/FAO Agricultural Divi
sion and the Division for Administration, Conferences and 
General Services. In addition a Public Administration Unit 
and a Technical . Assistance Coordination Unit will . be 
attached to the Ofifice of the Executive Secretary. 

The· Statistics Division has been divided into three 
substantive sections: 

(a) Statistical Development Section; 
~b) Economic and Social Statistics Section; and 
(c) National Accounts Unit. 
The Statistical Development Section will co-ordinate 

the activities of the regional advisers and will keep under 
constant review the progress towards establishment and 
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implementation of long-term· statistical programmes· in 
African countries. 

The Economic and Social Statistics Section will be 
further sub-divided into three units:-
. · (i) Trade Statistics U~t; · . , .. 

(ii) Industrial and other Economic Statistics'· Uiiit; • and 
(iii) Mechanical Unit. · .· •' · 

.. ; . 

· Staff· Movements 

Mr. Philippe Berthet, National Accounts Officer at the 
ECA since 1959, has proceeded on long leave of absence 
from the United Nations, with eiifect from Noyember 1962, 
to ll\ke .up a special assignment in Paris under the French 

,, Gov,ernine~t. 

Inteimediate System c;»fNationalAccounts 

In accordance with a recommendatiOJ:i'clf the SecdDd 
Conference of African Statisticians· the Executive Secretary 
convened a Working Group on the Adaptation of the 
UN System of National Accounts 1Jor use in Africa which 
met in Addis Ababa, from 24 to 29 September 1962. The 
Working Group was attended by -fourteen. national 
accounts eX:perts, eight of whom are actually responsible 
for th~ compilation of national accounts series in Africa. 

The Group had before it a preliminary report,· "Pro
posals· for an intermediate system of national accounts for 
use in African countries", prepared by a panel of experts 
together with written comments· submitted by some of the 
participants. Lt fully endorsed the Secretariat's yiew th:at 
the United Nations System of Nation.al Accounts, as it 
stood, was not ideally suited to African economies. It was 
by now abundantly clear that in most African countries it 
was hardly .feasible to obtain .estimates of "net domestic 
pmduct at factor cost" by summing estimates of the in
come of differ·ent sections of the community, as· is implied 
by the layout of Account 2 of the SNA. This presupposed 
a highly refined s!)'Srtem of assessment to tax of individual 
inconie1s which did not exist in most African countries at 
present. Thus merely from the point of view of staJtistical 
conivenience some pmvision had to be made for a: table 
showing how domestic product was built up by aggregating 
the values added ·in different industries. Also, development 
planning being a combination of sector planning . imd 
commodity planning it was essential to have a lower level 
of aggregation· of product· illlan· fitted· easily into the SNA 
in its present form~ · · 

After a careful consideration of the various issues in
volved the Group· recommended the adoption, with amend
ments and modifications, of the proposed inter,mediate 
system of national accounts referred to· above. This system 
was considered to be entirely consistent with the b.asic 
principles of "the SNA and was to be regarded simply as 
an 'intermedi1ate step towards the eventual adoption o[ the. 
UN System in full. Some of the amendments recommended 

<by the 'Group ~particulariy those relating to the treatment 
of profits, interest and dividends) would, however, mean a 
radical departure from SNA, at least concerning the ter
minology. The Group felt that, as it was not trying to set 
up new world standards but merely to suggest a "work
shop" sys1tem for guidanoe of African accountants, it should 
be free to depart from recognised procedures if it would 
mean a further simplification of the task confronting the 
statistician. · 

The proposed intermediate sy,stem consists of ten main 
and five supplmentary accounts or tables. Of these the 
foUowing constitute a net addition to the SNA: 

Table 1 - . Inventory account of human resources 
Table 2. ~.Account of wies and resour~:es by com

. modity group 
·. Table 4 - Appropriation account of co11porations 

Supplementary Table S. 1 -
Agricultural rural household account · 

Supplementary Table S. 3 -
· · Combined economic and functional class

ification of general government ·current 
and capital expenditure · 

The others are modified or expanded versions of acooiuits 
and tables already contained in the· SNA. The SNA capital 
reconciliation aocount of households and private non:Profij 
iristitutions, part· of Account 4, is the only one of the 
standard accounts and tables of th~ SNA ·to have been 
entin::ly .omitted in the proposed intermediate system, es'-1 

sentially 'for practical reasons. Its compilation,'' aLthough 
most desirable, would~ for some time to collie, be' beyond 
the scarce statistical resources of most African countries.' 

T.he report "Proposals for an intermediate· syst{m1 Of 
national accounts for use in African . countries": is ·'now 
being revised along the lines recommended by the Wotking 
Group before circulation to all member ooimtries for .their 
comments. The revised drafu: will then be submitted for 
approval to the nexrt: Conference of African Statisticians. 

Data Processing Facilities in Africa 
- '.' • ! 

It was agreed at the Second Conference of African 
Statis.ticians in Tunis that the ECA Secretariat should 
follow up. developments in data processing problems (with 
particular reference t.o Africa) in: close commlta:1tion with 
the Conference of European Statisticians . (which has 
e~stablished an eXJperf:' working group· to study problems 
relating to il:he application of electronic data processing 
equipment in stati~tical offices in Bumpe) and other in
rerested organizations. The Secretariat was further directed 
to. prepare :a report on the current status and future re~ 
q~irements in conventional and aul}omatic data processing 

facilities in the context of expanding statistical. activities· 
in most African countries.. This report which is to be 
considered by the next Conference of African ·statisticians . 
(in <the 1a1iter pamt of 1963)would, inter alia; fonn.the basis 
for a ptograinine of regional ,co-operation between; African 
countries in. this 'field. . · · · · · · · . . 

'· .. Work on, this report is currently under way. A srt:aff 
member of the ECA Statistics Division recently visited a. 
number of European sta1tistical offices· to. study: (a) the 
statistical application of computers and other' electronic 
equipment; :(b) problems encountered during conversion 



from con;ventional methods to automatic data processing; 
(c) staff recruitment and training; and (d) maintenance 
and economics .of EDP. equipment. · 
. . The experience , of. the. European C.<Juntries_· wi:th EDP 
has been generally encouraging. Savings have been achieved 
in both .. money and. t1me ·spent on data processing; Certain 
applications, however, cost . niore money' hut- this .. is 
bal~nced by increased quali.ty and precision. There 'lias 
been marked increase in accuracy due to automatic editing 
~nd considerable reduction in .manual handling. Moreover, 
EDP has made possible the :tabulation an:d. analysis of 
more complex' and more compnihen.Sive statistics which 
it. would not be feasible to provide by- other methods. The 
·u:se ·of programme . controlled EDP • equipment· ill :the 
statistical production, however, requires ·a more thorough 
preparation· than._C'onventional processing. T.he objectives 
·of· a. project .and the tabulation scheme hav~ therefore 
to be specified complet~ly a.t an . earlier tinie' thereby re

. :ducing the element of flexibility available with conven
tional ni.ethods. FlexibilitY is: also affootedl;>y the fact that 
processing of y.early statisticS have to Cluster iri the early 
summer and in this way cr~ate a queuing prob~m which 
is further aggravated in an EDP oriented system as every
. thing must pass 'one or a few computers ins1tead of being 
processed 'in parallel by several tabulators etc. · 
.. . Tl;le European statiSitidans, ·are ·agre¢ · that because . 

. of its great power and speed, introduction . of. EDP. affects 
the whole programme, organization and operating methods 

' . . . . . . . . ' . 

. · of a statistical office. The potentialities and the best uses 
of EDP and also the problems likely to be caused by its 
introduction in African countries are therefore being 
carefully reviewed and studied and will be reported to the 
next Conference of African Statisticians. 

As a further.step the Secretariat will.shortly be under
. taking a case study .of at least on~ African pp~ntry wl;lich 
has had long experience in rthe use .. of conventional punch 

·card equipment and which may have a large enough 
tabulation programme to justicy installation of a small or 
.medil,llm sized -electronic computer. This study will . be 
designed .to .review in considerable. detail the various jobs 
·which are being performed on the punch card equipment 
installed at present in _order . to compare .the. tn.~rits -and 
demerits of conventional machines and el~tronic ~ompu
ters in.t~rms of flexibility, versatility, accuracy, speed and 
cost. of o~ration. Likely ~xpansion in tabulation work 
will also be. tJaken into account. · · · 

Ghana· has already agreed to such a study.· It is 
iuiderstood som~ Mrican ·countries. jhave been seriously 
considering acquiring EDP equpiment for statistical work 
and might, therefore, have undertaken feasibility studies. 
The· Secretariat ~ould ·welcome any information or docu
ments relating. to this problem which the member countries 
may be in a position to provide to assiSt' in the preparation 

'of a comprehensive report on data procesSing facilities -in 
African ociuntrie.S. . - ·· · . ,. - ' ' 

SeminiH" on Population Probl~ms 

. The Seminar on Population· Problems in Africa re
ferred . to in the previous issue of . the Newsletter met in 
Cairo from 29 October to 10 November 1962 under the 
Chairmal}Ship of Dr.· Hassan· Husein, Under Secretary of 
State for Statistical Affairs in the UAR. Mr. John Durand, 
Director of the ·Populrution Branch at the United Nations 
Headquarters acted as Technical Director of the Seminar. 
The · Seminar was attended by . representatives from 21 
·African -countries, ·s\l)ecialized ageocies· .of the United Na
tions, UN Statistical Office and memlbers of the ECA 
Secretariat; , Messrs. Robert Blanc (1NSEE, Paris),· Milos 
Macura (Institute. of Social Sciences, Belgrade) and Her-
· man· Schubnell (Federal Statistical Office, Germany) were 
invited.to act as discussion leaders .. · ' 

The Seminar emphasized that there had· :been too 
little study of the econo,mic implications of present and 
prospective future rates of population growth in t}le vary
ing economic circumstances of the countries in Africa. 
Extension of research in this field was co:nsidered necessary 
in . order to provide sound bases for decisions on questions 
of na:tional policy. 

· The Seminar further stressed the importance of popula
tion p~;o~ections and recommended that attempts should 
be made to integrate· these with projections of economic 
and . social· esrvices !in a consolidated national plan. There 
was gep.eral awareness of the weakness· of present ,founda
tions for such projections in most· African countries. It 
was agreed, however, that it would still be useful to pro,. 
duce· the best • projections possible in the circumstances, wLth 
regard to the demographic quantities most urgently.: re
:quired for policy-making and planning purposes. 

· The· Seminar • ·also discussed the need for extending 
·al,ld improving basic demographic statistics and assessing 
their · qualiJty. One of the · princtpal deficiencies·: was -the 

~b~~nce of. s~t~factory currellJ.i vital statistiCs. The partici
pants agreed that work iii .this field was· 'essential arid 
required _priority. Much progress .hadbeen made in regard 
to the statistics of numbers, geographical disti:ibution and 
.CO•qtposition of tl;le_ population through the .taking. of ri.a
. tiona! cenSuses apd sample: sur\reys during r~nt ·years. 
Important gaps, however, still . rea:iiained. Migration . was 
singled out _a.s an iiiD!Portant .aspect . on ·which. present ·in
formation wa.s.least satisfactory. While the· development of 
demographic _statistics was _ pro,gressing ··.at a satisfactory 
rate, fundamental demographic research was · lagging. lt 
was therefore agreed . that African govenim.ents · should 
orient demographic studies·- towardS._questions 'of develop-
mel,l;tal pqlicy and planning. - - · - .. ~ · · · · · · 

The problems of ·regional· co-operation in:· filling gaps 
in dem<)graphiC ·analysis and in the training· of S[)eciaiized 
Personnel were 'also ·discussed at the Seminar: Pa~;tiCipants 
agreed ·that:· provision of advisory services, exchange -of 
information •. and experience, through seminars and other 
means, should con~inue. It. was also suggested that samples 
of punched cards·· from popu1ation censuses and_' other 
demographic inquiries should be _pOoled. for . centra1ized 
tabulations and analysis relating to demographic ,questions 
of common regional or sub-regional interest ·During· the 
se~ilar,. ~it. was announced that a sub-regional . >demo
graphic centre would open hi Cairo in · the Iiear future. 
Arrangements were under ·way ·for establishing a second 
centre wh~ch would serve the English-speaking countries in 
Africa. The Seminar was strongly of the opinion that there 
was a need for early establiShment of a centre for trainees 
:from French"speaking countrie~. in Africa. . 

A detailed . report on discussions at the Seminar . is 
being processed and would be releas¢ shortly,_ · 
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TRAINING 

Sub-regional Comultations 

North Africa 

The conclusions of the meeting of the · heads of West 
Mrican Statistical offices on training problems . held in 
Yaounde in April 1962 were published in the Statistical 

·Newsletter No. 7. A similar meeting of heads of North 
Alfrican statistical offices was convened in Khartoum from 
3- 5 December 1962 to discuss training problems in this 
region ·and also to review the progress made towards the 
establishment and implementation of long~term statistical 
programmes in various countries. This meeting was 
attended by 17 participants including the Under Secretary 
for Statistical Mairs in the UAR (Chairman); Db:ector 
of the Department of Sta:tis.tics in Sudan (Vice-Chairman); 
Directors of Central Statistical Offices from Ethiopia, 
Libya and Morocco; representatives from Tunisia and the 
Food and Agricultural Organiza·tion of the United Na
tions; Directors of Training Centres in Rabat and Addis 
Aibaba and members of _the ECA Secretariat. The Director 
of .Statistics from Guinea also attended this meeting a.t the· 
request of his Goverment. . 

- All countries represented ~t the. meeting had drawn 
up long-term programmes of statistical deveolpment as re
cominended by the Conference of Alfrican StatistiCians. 
These programmes had been approved by-' thdi respective 
governments and formed the basis of further e~pansion of 
SJtatistical services and output. Statements made by the 
participants reflected considerable progress iri sample sur
veys covering household consumption and e~penditure; 
demographic, agricultural and industrial statistics; national 
accounts and trade statistics; More and mare a~tention 
.was being paid to relating statistical activities to planning 
requirements. In all countries excepting UAR shortage of 
professional and · sub-;professional statistical personnel re
mains a serious handicap though steps have already been 
taken to ameliorate the position in this regard over ·the 
next few years. 

The representative of the UAR described the massive 
·in-service training programme being conducted in the De
partment -of Statistics and· Census arid by the Central 
St3!tistical· Committee iri Cairo. Ethiopia has also started 
in-service training courses in the Central Statistics· Office 
in· addition ·to the use of /the Addis Aib3!ba Statistfcal 
Training Centre which was established in October 1961 by 
the Government of Ethiopia in collaboration with the 
United Nations and the Economic Commission· for Africa 
to service English-speaking candidates from countries. in 
this region. In Morocco and T·unisia the eniphasis so far 
has been- on providing training on the job; but Tunisia is 
shortly going to establish a local training centre to meet 
its pressing needs -for better qualified sub-professional 
statistical staff. Ubya and Sudan have been relying pro
gressively on the use of facilities available at the Addis 
Ababa Centre. · . 

· Discussion on Addis· Ababa centre revealed that 
req'llire1llents for admission at present were considered 
adequat~ (only Libya suggesting ;lowering of the level). 
It was felt, however, that more care should be, taken in 
selection of trainees through a more rl.gid enforcement of 
entrance requirements. Present 'system of selection, based 
on local screening . was considerd appropriate. It might, 
however, be improved upon by local tests prior to screen
ing. It · was further agreed that process of ·selection be 
started earlier to en&ure that all trainees would arrive· at 

the Centre on time. The current curriculum of the Addis 
Ababa Centre was considered satisfactory. 

Libya, it was pointed out, was unable to make full use of 
~the facilities established at the Addis Ababa Trahiing Centre 
'due .to shorta~e of English speaking Libyan personnel. A 
P?ssible so.lutwn seen;ted to be for Libya to explore facil
~·tles for bilateral assistance to train personnel in Arabic 
m the UAR. A.not~er possibil1ty would be to prepare local 
staff. by coachmg m language and mathematics prior to 
sendmg •them to the Centre in Addis Ababa. 

!he mee~ing recommended the issuance of appropriate 
Certificates to the graduates of the Addis Aibaba and other 
training centres. Co-ordination of standards at various 
middle level . centres . -~as supported as a working goal. 
Annual meetmgs of duectors of these centres were con
sidered a useful instrument ~o achieve such oc-ordination. ·

It was felt that the centres established for middle 
·level training should be continued for at least a few years 
to come ~n? that ~aci~ities, if possible, should be expanded. 
The partic.tpanrts mdiCated the· following annual require
ments ·for seats for their nominees at the Addis Ababa 
Centre or other middle level training centres: Ethiopia, 
10-12; Libya, 15; Sudan, 10; UAR, ·3-5. · . 

. .The mee1ting .noted the facilities available for train
ing of Junior Statisticians at the Centre de Formation des 
Ingen~eurs de Travaux · Statistiques ·in Rabat. The repre
sentative from Morocco stated that negotiations were in 
hand with the University of Paris for admission of the 
graduates· of the Rabat Centre for advanced studies. The 
meeting was also informed of the establishment in the 
UAR of a Statistical Research ·and Studies Institute for 
advanced. studies in statistics. This Institute will be open 
to students. from other Alfrican countries as . well. (See 
·'News From Countries'). · · · . 

· The · partic~pants indicated the following requirements 
for fellowships in 1963 and 1964 in respect of their coun
tries. for training at the university level; Ethiopia, 3 ~ 5; 
Guinea, 10-15 in 1963 and 5-10 in 1964 at the Rabat 
Centre; Libya, 10 in UAR; Morocco. 4 at INSEE (Paris). 
3 at Dakar and 1 in the UAR; Sudan, 2 each year in 1963 
and 1964, one in the UAR and one in the Netherlands· 
Tunisia, 2 at the Rabat Centre in 1963 and one in France: 
UAR, 10 for post-graduate studies abroad. 

The ECA Chief Statistician took this opportunity to 
inform the participants about ECA activities in the field 
of statistics. · 

East Africa 

. It was originall¥ envisaged that a meeting would be 
organized for heads of statistical offices in East Africa in 
the same way as for those of West and NortP, Africa. 
Howe·ver this proved impracticable due to non-availability 
of some participants and other reasons and instead, a 
member of the ECA Statistics. Division toured the area 
to discuss statistical training matters as well as to under-
take other assignments. . . 

The outloo~ on statistical training in Kenya, Ugan<4t 
and Tanganyika is somewhat different from that in other 
parts of Africa, particularly with respect to the sub-profes
sional grades. In these countries reliance is placed on part
time in-service training instead of using full-time centres 
of the type which ha.ve been developed in other· parts of 
the continent. The ·reason derives partly from the emphasis 
placed on the importance of giving trainees as much practic.. 



a1 eXtPerience as possible and partly from difficult)dn re-
'leasing staff from their day-Ito-day duties. Ex:perience has 
shown that the method is effective provided the. number 
of hours of formal tuition is suffricieritly large, but it must 
be acknowledged that it is relatively expensive in terms 
of training · personnel. 

It should also be noted that in East Africa- consider
able use is made of the examinations of the Institute of 
Statisticians in London and they are normally used as the 
basis for promotion qualifications. The system has the 
advantage of standards which are easily recognisable, and 
a series of examintaions by which a young clerk can 
eventually work his way up to professional· level. It is not, 
howeiY,er, quite in accord with, the general feeling that 
special courses and qualifications should be de¥eloped 
which are closely related to African conditions. 

In Tanganyika, the first nine months' course for train
ing six statistical assistants will be completed in February 
1963. These officers will take a local examination at the 
end of the course and the Registered Statistical Assistant 
examination of the .Institute of Statisticians in June 1963. 
At least one more course will need to be organized to 
sruti&fy the immediate needs of Tanganyika for statistical 
assistants.· A UN training officer has been provided for this 
work under the Expanded Programme of Technical Assist
ance. He also assists in. preparing students for the higher 
examinations of the InstitUII:e of Statisticians in London. 

In Uganda, statistical training is being pus:hed ahead 
as quickly as possible due to the needs of a rapid African
ization programme. At the present time 10 officers are be
ing prepared for the RSA examination and a :fiurther three 
for the Intermediate examination of the Institute of Statis
ticians. This is being done without any outside assistance. 
From September 1963 it is expected that -about eight 
officers will be studying fur the Intermediate examination 
and when ·this stage is reached it is hoped that a UN 
training officer can be made available. 

In-service training courses in Kenya are operated· in 
oonjunotion wi~h the East African Statistical Department 
and at present are utilizing only the· resources available 
locally. 

lin Rhodesia, prelimniary plans are being made for the 
development of middle-level training ·and it seems ·possible 
!that eventually a full-time centre may be established which 
can also serve neighlbour.ing countries. At present, however, 
it is still difficult to obtain recruits with secondary school 
qualifications for clerical level posts. 

Training fqr the. Final exa·mination o:f the Institute 
of Statisticians and for other degree level qualifications in 
statistics is still done mainly overseas although preparation 
fur Pant I is carried out locally in some countries. It is 
hoped that additional facilities may be developed at 
Makerere College in Kampala ~ganda) and plans are 
proceeding for the establishment of a statistics department 
in the University College of Rho'desia. · 

Enro_lment at Statistical Training Centres 

The Statistical Training Centres established or assisted 
by •the UN to meet the needs for training statisticians in 
Africa, entered their second year around :the middle of 
October 19(:i2. With the exception of the Centre in Rabat, 
which· offers· a two year course. at. the professional level, 
these centres cater to' the · need 6f training middle level 
statiStical assistants and provide for a one year course. 
The following tables show the enrolment at each of these 
centres for the years 1961/62 and 1962/63. 

(a) . ACHIMOTA (ACCRA) GENTRE 

Country 

 Ghana 
Nigeria 
Liberia· 
Sierra Leone 
Gambia 

Total 

Number of· Trainees 
1961/62 1962/63 

IS 
4 
4 
2 

25 

12 
8 
6 
2 
1 

29 

.~b) ADDIS. ABABA ·cENTRE 

Country 

Ethiopia 
UAR 
Sudan 

 Libya 
·Basutoland 

Total 

Number of Trainees 
1961/62 1962/63 

7 
5 
4 
2 
1 

19 

7 
3 
4 
3 

17 

·(c) YAOUNDE CENTRE 

Number ·of Trainees 
Country 1961/62 1962/63 

Cameroun 6 6 
Congo-Leopoldrville 4 6 
Congo-Brazzaville 4 1 
.Central African Republic 3 
Gabon 2 2 
Chad 1 
Dahomey 1 
Togo· 2 
Mali 1 
Niger 1 

Total 21 19 . 

(d) ABIDJAN CENTRE 
Number of Trainees 

Country 1961/62 1962/63 

Ivory Coast 
Mali 
Upper Volta 
Togo 
.Mauretania 
Guinea 
Dahomey 

Total 

(e) RABAT CEN'IRE 

4 
6. 
3 

•2 
1 

16 

~rovisional) 

10 
4 

16 
2 

32 

Number of. Trciinees-

1963 C'ass · 1964 Class 
Country 1961/62 1962/63 1962/63 

Morocco 22 
TuniSia 19. 
Algeria· ·· 
Guinea . 
Came.rouri 
Mali 

20 
17 

37 .. 

11 
2 

14 
5 . 
3 
1 

36 



Total erirolment at. these .five Centres has·· therefore 
increa~ed ftom::-1,22 _trainees last year to 168 during the 
c~rrent year.· To th1~ s~10uld be added,. to co~plete the 
picture, another 20 tramees following instruCtion at the 
Lagos·. national statistics training centre .. Similarly, the 
number of UN fellowships awarded for training at these 
Centres has been stepped up from about 60. last year to 

-too ithis 'year. 
· · .During the current year, the interest and assistance of
·.so~e ·ageilcie~ ha~. ~een enlisted to expand, on· a· bilateral
basiS, the ava~labrhty of fellowships at some of the centres 

·Thus thirteen. · f~ll?wships have been awarded by EEC
and F AC for trammg ~t Yaounde, and similarly assistance 

. has l:>een offered.~ by EEC, and .USAID to other Centres. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

As of 31_ December _1962 there, were 34 experts assign
ed to 17 Afnc:ui pountnes ;ynder· the Urii,ted Nations pro
gramme ·of technical assis1tanc.e. This figure does not in
clude. the five Regiqnal , Statistical Advisers. attached to 
the Economic Commission for Africa for shoit-term mis
sions in Mrican countrles on an ad hoc basiS:· At the same 
time FAO had 14 statistical e:x:pelits in as niariy, African 
countri,es, in addition to 3 regional .advisers: Similar in
forma.tion for onher specialized agencies of 'the United 
Na.tio~_is available only .up to 30 September 1962: ILO, 3; 
UNESCO, 6; WHO, 12. . . 

The following technical a~~iance e~perts in -startistics 
have been appointed to the under~mentioned . territories 
for aS:signments as ·stated, since the last issue of the News
letter.· · · · · 

·AUnica 
:: .. A:M. Sh~fei (fAO) 

.Ghana· . 
D. Bhate (UN) . 

.Guinea .. .. 
,:M. R. Ghazi W,AO) 

·Madagascar 
· J. Pelayo <UN) 

J\forocco 
· .J;. Gauthi~r .(UN) 

- . . . . 

Uganda· 
.. ;D. J. easley .(FAO) 

. Regional Advisor in 
Agricultural Statistics 

In-service training 
~Opex) . 

Agricultural statistics 

Urban population census 

Multi purpose survey . 

Agricultural Statistics 

. NEWS FROM COUNTRIES 

Ethiopia 

The Central Statistical Office, which was ~stablished 
in :the Min[stry of ~mmerce and Industry in :1960, has 
now been transferred to il:he Prime Minister's · Office 
effecti~e January 9, 1963. This transfer, it is· ·hOped, wni 
strengt~en the position of the CSO and enable· :it to ex
erds~ overall statistical control and co-ordination and to 
tackle all statistical problems in a ·natjonal perspective. 

· · A sample inquiry· iuto household consumption and ex
penditure was started in Addis Ababa on December 1, 
1962, by, the Central Statistical Office ~f Ethiopia, with 
assistanee' f:t'oni the ECA in regard to certain technical 
aspects of the survey,· During the first month .. of the survey 
(December1962) various field operations were tested and the 
fieldwo.r;kers trained on the job. The main survey begins on 
January 9, 1963 and W.ill run for one full ye·ar; Th~ survey 
has been designed to:: · .. . ,. 

(a) establish weights for a consunier price index; 
(b) study pa.terns of consumption, an~l . '·. 
(c) ~gain experience in household surveys. and establish 

:. and train a permanent field survei' team in the 
"Central Statistical Office. · ·' · 

Tb.e pqpulation covered COI1Sists of all the Ethiopian 
households, living in the urban part of Addis Ababa, as 
at the time of the populati9n census. of the city in Sep-
tember 1961. . · · · · 

J;'he' popuiation eensus . lists were used as a frame 
for· selecting ~he householdS. For each household informa
tion is' .available from census regisrters about. enumeration 
area, household number, name of head of household and 
the size' of ~he household. :The selected households are 
first identified in the city, and special "survey slips" are 
put on: the front of each. '·· . 

The sampling was carried out in two ~~ages: In the 
first stage one tenth of the urban census enumeration areas 
were selected with equal probability. Thereafter th~ house
holds in the selected are_as we!'e stratified into four house-

hold. sizes and a total of 600 hoUseholds were selected 
.using varying sampling fractions. · 
. . . . . Bach selected household . is to be ·interviewed daily 
durmg one mop.th. Thus during a certain month a sub
salll!ple of the selected sample households, 50 in number 
:wiJl be. interviewed daily; There ·are ten field workers ·and 
each ~ield. work~r has to interview 5 houSeholds daily. 
:Gh~kmg.·IS · c:~.rned out by supervisors and other senior 
staff of the survey. .. . ·.. .· · · 
.. :. !he fina~ ~a:bulation ~y be undertaken mechanically 
rf smtable facilttles are available ail: that time. ][n the mean-
. wl;lile; monthly. results.· will be tabulated manually within 
the .Central Statistical Ofifice. . . .· .. : 

·Kenya· 

A household survey is being undertaken in the Central 
Province over a full period of n months which wii!' cover 
ihe two complete_ crop cycles normally ob,tainable in one 
.year.Tl:le area covered by the survey is 7AOO s1q. miles: and 
its population is -1.6 million. lt is divided into 5 admini-
.stratiye distric~. · · . . . · . . . 

Staff for. the_ survey has now :been re:cruited and 
training · and field tests are expeote4 ·to b<~ . completed 
shortly. A two stage· sample design is being used with 
small geographical areas as the primary units. The pre
liminary enumeration of all. households in the 45 selected 
first stage units should be ·completed before ·the end of 
January. . . 

lit is'inteded to select 1,080 householdS for the ·second 
·Stage .. Of the enquiry within three or four strata based On 
farm acreage, this, being the only avail!l!ble indicator of 
household, income. The prinCipal records maintained for 
th~se households will be ~ follows: 
· .. ·_(a) a . fortn~ghtly record of receiptS and p~y~ents 

. . · . . under broad headings for each household over a 
· period .~f one complete ,year; · 



(b) detailed records of domestic expenditure, farm 
production, etc., obtained from daily visits cover
ing four periods of a fortnight for each house
hold during the course of the year. 

Other records will deal with asse·ts, loans, manpower, 
etc. It is appreciated thait the total period of detailed 
daily recording for each household (8 weeks) is shorter 
than woulci be desirable, but this could be increased only 
by accepting a very considerable reduction in the overall 
sample size as funds available for the enquiry are limited. 

Results will be .summarized on a monthly basis in 
order to give a constant check on the progress of the 
survey for control purposes. A:t the end of the 12 months' 
recording an annual summary of results for ·each house
hold will be prepared from rthe fortnightly and daily re
cords. 

Arrangements are being made for the final analysis 
of the results to be carried out mechanically. 

Sudan 

The Government has approved an add1tional expend
iture of £S 612,000 (US$ 1.8 million) on the development 
of statistics over a period of six years beginning 1 April 
1962. The major projects included in the dev.elopment plan 
are oensus of agriculture; census of mining, manufactures 
and construction; household surveys and national income 
studies. Preparations :~Cor the census of agricul~ure have 
been taken in hand. Field enumeration is scheduled to 
start in October this year and will be carried through two 
agricultural years (October to May). Steps are also being 
taken to establish a nucleus field survey organization 
within the Department of Statistics. 

United Arab RepubHic 

A Statistical Studies and Re!lemrch Instimte was estab
lished in May 1962 wihtin the Cairo University, to provide 
training for a two year post graduate diploma course. It 
may offer other courses of study at different levels for the 
statistcial workers and assistants in the different govern· 
ment departme.nts and other organizations. It will also pm. 
vide research opportunities and technical advice · OJi 

statistical matters to interested individuals or organization; 
on a contraot basis. The curriculum for the two yea~ 
diploma course comprises mathema:tical statistics, statistical 
lwbora.tory, statistical methods for research workers, 
sampling techniques, econometrics and specific fields of 
statistics like demography, vital statistics and economic 
statistics. The instruotion given so far has been in the 
Arabic language though provision has been made for ins
tmction in English for some of the courses. The number of 
hours per week is 14 during the two years, and the applicant 
is required to hold a University degree before admission 
to the diploma course. 1100 candidates applied for admis
sion for the fil"st oourse which began in November 1962, 
but il:he Institute accepted only 120. 

The Cairo Univ.ersity has also established a bachelors 
degree in statistics and the oourse extends over 4 years. 
The first batch of students attending this course will 
graduate next summer. The first batch of gradua·tes from 
the Ins.titute of Statistics will be ready in the summer of 
1964. 

The degree course at the Cairo University and the 
post~graduate diploma course a1t the Institute and facilities 
offered by them for statistical research are open to eligible 
candidates from other African countries. 

FAO ACTIVITIES · 
(From FAO Regional Statistician for Africa) 

African Commission on Agricultural Statistics 

The First Session of the African Commission on Agri
cultural Statistics was held in Tunis from 22 to 27 October 
1962. It was attended by participants from 18 countries. 
Mr. Bahgat El-Tawil, Deputy Chief Statistician, repre
sented the ECA. Mr. A Kamoun of Tunisia and Mr. Ly 
Bocar of Senegal were elected Chairman and Vice-Chair
man respectively. 

The Commission reviewed the state of food and agri
cultural statistics in various countries of the region, ex
amined the work of FAO Statistics Division in the region 
and discussed v:ario.us items of programme of work e.g., 
minimum programme for current agricultural statistics, 
standardization of concepts and definitions in current agri
cuLtural statistics, census of agriculture, statistics of food 
consumption, statistical training and research and data pro
cessing. 

It reviewed the various methodological problems im
peding the rapid development of agricultural statistics in 
the region and recommended that F AO convene suitable 
working groups of na1tional experts to study them. It drew 
particular attention to the cons~deration of problems of 
.area and yield surveys for food crops and stressed the 
importance of the work on standardization of agricultural 
statistics. 

In considering the method of work of the Commission 
delegates stressed the need to regard its activities on a 
continuous basis and recommended the Director-General 
to establish a permanent executive committee. As an in
terim measure ,the chairman and vice-chairman of the first 
session are expected t>o work in close co-operation with 
the Secretariat to follow up the activities of the Commis
sion during the period before the next meeting. 

A similar meeting of 1the Near East .Commission on 
Agricultural Statistics was held in Amman, Jordan from 
12 to 19 November 1962. 

Regional Advisers 

Mr. J. B. Simaika, regional adviser in agricultural 
statistics visited UAR in October 1962 and is currently 
visiting the coullitries of the former French Equatorial 
Mrica il:o initiate a group country technical assistance pro
ject in agricultural statistics. 

Mr. Abdel Moneim Shafei, formerly Professor of 
Statistics at Caim University and Under Secretary of State 
in UAR, has joined F AO as short term regional adviser 
in agricultural statisrtics. After, a brief stop over in Addis 
Abaiba he wiLl be visiting Sudan and Morocco to provide 
assistance in connection with their agricultural census and 
survey programmes. 
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